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Lottery. Every prizes bythe of chance is a1. scheme for distribution
lottery.

enterprise. everyThat something2. Gift ticket-holder receives does not
prizes anyunequala of of to the ticket-holdersrender valuedistribution

lottery drawinga than if the ticket-holders drew blanks notless when
prizes.

opprohibition XII.,lotteries. Article Section3. Constitutional 36, “ ;lottery bybe authorized the Stateof the State Constitution : No shall
“ prolottery the isbuying sellingand the and of tickets within State

3,“hibited,” of Act of Junenugatory the third 1873renders section
7705), a(Paschal’s defining regarded giftwhat as enterDigest, shall be

prise, proprietorson ofimposingand a the such business.license-tax

Appeal Hon.Galveston. Tried below before Samuelfrom
of Criminal Court.Dodge, Judge

in thegivenThe facts are opinion.

Scott,d? for But aSherwoodFlournoy, appellant. single
brief,to be in this to wit:is desired presentedquestion

de-that,erred in the ifthe court belowThat charging jury
a scheme whichdid establish byfendant prizes(appellant)

ahe is ofchance,-were drawn establishing lottery,guiltyby
it be shown thattherefor,and liable to althoughpunishment

something.in schemesold the dreweach ticket
of the whole andcharge,is the substance pre-This clearly

in and thethe as the lawrecord,in factsshort,sents, appearing
in the court below.as applied

enunciated inthat the doctrineit clearbelieveWe equally
is erroneous.the charge

but noinhibits lotteries,Constitution punisFThe provides
ment for their establishment.

asthe indictment and the awith factsTherefore, dealing
to inwe not be bymatter, guided, anycriminal respect,.are

inhibition.Constitutionalto thereference
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(Paschal’sThe Criminal however SectionCode, Digest,
the firmfor of who establishes2039), provides punishment any

a Therefore the to from thelottery. comesonly power punish
action.legislative

“The does not, define andLegislature however, lottery,”
thus held in this case a that the absenceupon previous hearing
of definition of the offense was not material.legislative

We do not combat this.
“ ”The has, however, definedLegislature gift enterprises

4,Paschal’s Section as(see follows:7708),Digest, “Every
“ orfirm, who shall sellperson, withcorporation, anything
“ a either or topromise, expressed implied, give anything
“in consideration of such sale and shall bepromise, regarded
“ ”‘as the aofproprietor It will begift enterprise.’ seen,

“therefore, that havebeyond cavil, while not defined lot-they
“ tery,” a for one whoalthough providing punishment any

“shall it,establish do most definethey clearly enterprise.”gift
“It is also clear that the definitionperfectly oflegislative gift

which“enterprise,” license for athey namedpermit, by
has been in theamount, of the court below used aascharge

definition of which islottery, forbidden.
It is to takeimpossible other view of the thanany charge,

that the didlaw-making not know what it intendedpower to
and what it intendedpunish, to license. And thealthough

uses words too to beLegislature themisunderstood, courtplain
decides that the is inmistaken itsLegislature utterly business

lawof amaking, for estab-and-having provided punishment
a willlottery, not be under circum-lishing permitted, any

stance, to limit, or suchexplain, repeal provision.
Be it remembered that the constitutional hasprovision

to do with this criminalnothing prosecution.
The anfor offense.Legislature provides punishment
The that certainalso declares acts whichplainlyLegislature

be to constitute the offense do but shallnot, bemight supposed
if a them.lawful one license to doany procures

aThe court below held that the definition oflegislative
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“ “or a a forlottery,” gift enterprise,” punishmentproviding
the and the is ofone, other, considerationpermitting unworthy
■becausethe Constitution inhibits lotteries.

its and declares that theviews,The court owninterposes
it intendsshould not be to whatlaw-making permitted saypower

it a defined shall beto and when declares certainpunish,' thing
in thethat, fact,oflawful, construction,point by judicial Legis-

a to thatlature intended to apply punishment verygiven
thing.

whatever views theIt to to the fact, that,well recurbemay
defini-have as to the correctness ofcourt legislativethemay

ofthetion of or good policy licensingenterprise,”“gift
as almost tonotoriety,still a matter of suchit isthem, public

State,of this ofwholethat the peoplebe proven,judicially
charitable associa-orclass, and every religiousevery especially

as cor-the definitionand havetion, legislativeacceptedregard
rect.

theoffense,a criminal facts ofuponIf committedappellant
theall ministers and mem-are all orthe thenrecord, nearly

ofassociations crime.equallyor charitable guiltyofbers religious
anda line of thedifference,drawdoes notThe Legislature

docannot so.court
inabuse, certain usesstands, or,is tothe as itlaw, subjectIf
it is the busi-interest or morality,worksit, publicof against

the to make a newcourt,and not ofof theness Legislature,
law.

and remand thisreversethe court toaskWe respectfully
court below iscase, contraryof the certainlythebecause charge

law.theto

cannottheI. That Legislaturethe State.Clark, forGeo.
Articleis clear. (Constitution,in the Stateauthorize lotteries

36.)Section12,Article27;Section171,
“ in the statuteeven as definedaThat enterprise,”II. gift

from the au-cleara isis equally’73, lotteryof 200),p.(Laws
thorities.
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The State507; Clark,v. The 5 v.State, (Tenn.),Sneed.(Bell
240;Union,Art 3 BurSelden,v. TheII., 329;33 N. People 

Woodellnett v. The Art 6 v. ShotwellUnion, Sanford, 614;
ArtZabriskie, Union, Barb.,v. 13;3 465 People 577.)
ashows distribution of orIII. The evidence money prop-

the is Theand the of court correct.erty chance,by charge
in heldthis be unconstitu-therefore,Act of 1873 must respect,

the isin the courttional, and, judgment, respectfullyaffirming
asked to law of andthe this classupon cases, fullydownlay

the aas record is noveltheexplicitly, presented byquestion
and has theone, become of toowingpublic importance, preva-
of thislence ofspecies gaming.

inJ. The defendant was indicted for theDevine, having,
1874,of the 19thGalveston, March,on of establishedcounty

‘“ a the name and ofunder denomination The Galves-lottery,
“ ‘ ton Gift thefor ofAssociation,’ purposeEnterprise dispos-
“ of andcorporeal money,ing personal property, by lottery.”

in a andThe trial resulted verdict of the assessment byguilty,
aof Thethe fine of one hundred dollars. ofsufficiencyjury

indicted,underthe law which the defendant was was upheld
at thein the case of The v. decided last AustinState Randle,

term, em-and the now to are thosebe consideredquestions
“in the that the of theerror,braced ofassignments charge

”“ “ the thecourt was to the that verdict oflaur;contrary
” ““ is the and and that theevidence;to law thecontraryjury

“ in a newerred the motion for trial.”court overruling
theIt is on behalf of the that of theurged appellant charge

aof enter-“contravenes thecourt legislative,definition gift
which as definitionis the oflawful, lotteryagainstprise

“ is unlawful.”which
“thatthe if be-The of court directed the theycharge jury,

“ ofindictment,defendant as in thedid,lieved charged dispose
“ chance,or in distributed bymoney property by lottery, prizes
“ theto a then wouldscheme or plan, juryaccording specified
“ a and assess theauthorized to find verdictbe of pun-guilty,
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“ thanhundred,than nor moreishment fine not less oneby
“ theThe court further informedthousand dollars.” jury,one
“ iswherethat and or.moneyeach every propertydrawing,
“ atochance,to be distributed' accordingoffered as byprizes
“ a ticket whichsold,and or ticketsscheme or plan,specified
“ and which is de-holder orthe to money property,entitle
“ and that “it madeoffense;”is an nochance,uponpendent
“ aticket entitled the holder to sumdifference whether every
“ is an additional sumif therenot,certain or dependent upon
“ and thatsum,”the certainchance overthe distribution by
“ called,what name it is but it is theit makes no difference by
“ the inoffer to distribute prizes moneydistribution or hy
“ therein,tickets and thetochance, buyto induce persons
“ numbers, constituteof the whichandtickets,of drawingsale
“ Thethe law.”an offense portionsa and againstlottery,

theof the toall the material parts charge jury;containquoted
interestsdue was had to the or rightsanother regardin portion

in thea of therelative toaccused, penalty,of the mitigation
defendantreason of havinga verdict ofevent of guilty, by

“ a asso-tax,and on enterprisethe State, city giftcounty,paid
“ ciation.”

lawthe of thethe thethatWe are satisfied charge gave jury
to.in it that defendant cannothing legally objectand seecase,

the lawwas found under ofin this case AugustThe indictment
Paschal’sCode,the Criminal404,Article of28, 1856, Digest,

athe of orestablishing lottery,Article which2039, prohibits
estate and de-real or by lottery;of personalthe anydisposing

a association,the owners of enterpriseas one offendant, gift
tax,anon his occupationhis defense having paidrelies for

taxa-of the Act3,the of Section regulatingunder provisions
the act referred3, The ofJune 1873.tion, portionapproved

“ hundredfiveFor enterprise,reads as follows:to, every gift
“ sellshallor whofirm,Every corporation,dollars. person,
“ toeither or givea expressed implied,with promise,anything
“ shall besuch sale andin of purchase,considerationanything

”“ hiddenaof whatas the enterprise;giftregarded proprietor
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it neces-law,in this extract from tlie is notmay.lurkmeaning
difficult determinewere,if it it would be totosary inquire;

the definition ofwhat is embraced withinnot,oris, attempted
if aa it is declare thattonecessary giftenterprise; onlygift

out,carried or setassociation, scheme,or otheranyenterprise
whator no matter itson foot, any firm,by person, corporation,

aif it is scheme orbe,name or for planplan operating may
“ it comes underfor tlie distribution of thechance,”prizes by

incontained Article 404 the Criminal Code,ofprohibition
and orlaws,cannot have or charter orby general byspecial

than otheract of othergeneral incorporation, any standing any
set carried out in defianceact or on foot or ofillegal enterprise

and alaw constitutional could have.positive prohibition
36, of the12,Article Section the of Con-general provisions

that incontains the same as found Arti-stitution, prohibition
thethe of Constitutioncle of17, general provisionsSection7,

The article reads: “lío shall be authorizedof 1845. lottery
“ the andState, and of ticketslotterythis buying sellingby
“ is Thethis State constitutionalwithin prohibited.” provision

whataid to' is far as the au-meant,no show soneeds granting
in to a isthe establish con-State lotteryany powerthority by

it what isand remains to understood tocerned ; only inquire,
“ awords, establish lottery.”meant thebe by

is, “A scheme for the distribution ofBouvier’s-definition
and has been receivedthischance,” bygenerallyprizes by

and of the severalmostas the clearest comprehensivecourts
definitions of lottery. 0

“is The Galveston Giftare led this to the inquiry,We by
““ the distribution ofa scheme forAssociation,”Enterprise

”“ a it is ascheme, andlottery,If it is such1chanceprizes by
onindictment, and,to conviction,areit on liablethose carrying

Shotwell, 3 Hew 470.Jersey,In Wooden v.to punishment.
lots ofinto unequalwas divided fifty-eighta of landtract

thenumbered,and purchaserson a payingvalue, map,platted
each aof lot onnumber sepa-thelot;the same for eachprice

and thein a box names of eachrate of was placedpaperpiece
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in aon of werepieces placed separatepurchaser separate paper
and the names and the lots were to be drawnbox, numbers of

“out indifferent the name drawnpersons,” representingby
then drawnthe number the lots were of value. The; unequal

held that it was a and the thecourt deed executedlottery, by
scheme,of the and of the null and void.land,owner projector

inThis case is 4 New where794,again reported Rep.,Jersey
“ athe of the court declared it was contrivance foropinion

“ the adistribution of reliance thechance;prizes by upon
“ result of hazard a of the values of; decision the adventurer’s
“ investments the favor of fortune.” In The Governors ofby
the ofAlmshouse New. York v. The American Art N.Union,
J. 3 228, the court thisSelden, associaRep., held, although

ation was of meritorious thecharacter, incorporated by Legis
“lature thefor the that thearts,”of fineencouragement pay

ofment five dollars a member for the of achanceby drawing
the theof means namesassociation, ofpainting, property by

and numbers drawn a infrom as the "casesbox, above cited,
inwas effect a and the association to a finelottery, subjected

of three hundred dollars, three times the value of thebeing
article drawn for. In the case of of the State of NewPeople

Union,York The Americanv. Art 3 Selden, the same241,
views were held.again

In the State v. Clarke et al. New(33 Hampshire Rep., 330,)
“the defendants held what a a salethestyledthey gift-book

witness a book for one dollar from one of the firm.purchased
The had abook number written on its back. This number
was to another of the defendants. He agiven book,opened
looked a hole cut in a zinc,of and informedthrough wit-piece
ness that he entitled awas to worth threegold ring dollars,

“which was to him. The' court held that The namegiven
“ theto and the form of the usedgiven process, tomachinery
“ the are notaccomplish material,” the substanceobject, provided

“of the transaction is a distribution or ófdisposition property
“ “lot.” And thatdeclared in that case the in-by scheme
“ the same sortvolved of as inchancesgambling upon any
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“ other kind of In 5Bell v. The Statelottery.” (Tenn. Rep.,
“the aBell, convicted forSneed, was507), appellant, keeping

under the statute The“gift enterprise,” prohibiting gaining.
“court itsaid was a rare and novel device and los-for winning

“ and is contrived the lawto evadeing, ingeniously against
“ and lotteries.” In The v. The American Artgaming People

Barbour,Union N. Y. in that(13 caseRep., 578), any person
a and five was entitled to anbecoming member, dollars,paying

certain numbers the Bulletinof of itsengraving, proceedings,
and ato chance of one of a number of which werepaintings,
to be distributed lotevery members,the eachyear by among
member one share for five him.dollarshaving every paid by
The court held this was a andlottery, the lawillegal, violating
and the Constitution, which, like ours, lotteries. Inprohibited
that in itcase, as wasthis, contended for the defendant that

andbenevolent, moral, men had sanctioned such orreligious
similar In answer to thatproceedings. the courtargument,

“said, The which men have ingood viewobject often diverts
“ their anattention from examination theof means which are
“ used thatfor Most of this class of men, hadobject. probably,
“ no other than to their that some de-thought pay subscription,
“ receive the benefit of it.painter Most of themserving might
“ never examined into the and thevery probably matter, long
“ incustom of lotteries must have left its infiu-prevailing dealing
“ ence inon the some themand, blindedcommunity, measure,
“ to its and itevils 'the included.” In thewide-spread sphere

case there is not even the feeble that this enpresent pretense
is aid aintended to benefit or meritorious class ofterprise per

“its articlessons; of "association declare its to be Forobject
“ mutual theof stockholders of said association.” Inprofit

v. The Indiana theState court deWhitney (10 Reports, 404),
“ inclared, Tickets numerous of the schemes aidtogotten up

“ schools and churches, and exhibitions,gift being disguised
are“lotteries, articles. The schemes themselves areillegal

“ but to obtain meansfunds detrimental toattempts by public
“ morals and the Invirtue.” the case of Seidenbenderpeople’s
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et al. v. Charles’ administrator & Rawle’s(4 Reports,Sergeant
the court that a a150), held, of number ofdistribution large

lots, the subdivisions of a the lots ofbeing tract, beinglarge
value, one a imunequal valuable another otherhouse,having

where each holder of a a lotprovements, ticket was entitled to
with the number on the ticket which containedcorresponding

his name. The entire in the declaration thatbench concurring
this was a aneach thescheme, of deliveringlottery judges
exhaustive Justice,on the Chief deopinion subject, Tilghmanj

“ that inthe lotteries theclaring, prohibition againstgeneral
“ Act, covered and embraced the various whichsubterfuges
“ offenders resort to shelter from andformight punishment,”

“that this ittaken;was the wisest course that could forbe
“ all that in-to foresee the different schemesbeing impossible
“ it have todevise, would been entergenuity might dangerous
“into an of Duncan, Justice,enumeration obparticulars.”

“that the mischief in theof as statedlotteries,serving pre
amble has in a.the the distress(of Act) produced great degree
“which now thisaffects have the imcountry; they produced

of families, and have reducedpoverishment tomany poor
“ want the families of the andof themany wealthy; corrup-
“ not oftion, the but of the for the rich andonly youth, aged,
“ the and in life,the the advanced havepoor, young plunged
“ vortex,into the with a delusion exceeded the Southonly by
“ “Sea and the and that it aschemes,” is miserableMississippi
“ to that this is anot because there are nosubterfuge say lottery,
“ afor holder of certificate ablanks; obtained lot. Theevery
“ a iflaw would be dead letter this device were to pre-
“ vail.”

Mr. in his Treatise on fromshows,Bishop, Crimes,Statutory
his courts,reference to numerous decisions of the thatvarious
in all the of theStates lotteries arenearly Union, prohibited,
and those or connected -withthem, theirestablishing operations,
are and that thepunished byaccordingly; subterfuges change

name, or of have not availed theof soplan operations, persons
a a theconcerned, as defense to that courts haveprosecution;
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seen theevasions,these and law has been vindicatedthrough
and theenforced offenders.fully against

Tested the in the referredembracedby principles opinions
have incited,and the authorities we no hesitationto, declaring

“ Giftthat the of the Galveston Asso-operation Enterprise
that it inis, essence,ciation” shows its andclearly operation

“ the of ina scheme for distribution or otherchance,prizes by
is a within the letter and of the“words, lottery very spirit

“ is a on theand constitutional inhibi-law, plain infringement
“ taxation,That the Junetion of lotteries. Act to regulate

levies an enter-“3, 1873, which tax upon giftoccupation
has no force or this or of itstopower anyprises,” legalize

books,kindred whether the ofoffenses, be to-pretext dispose
“land, or or belots,” ofmoney, jewelry, any species property,

it Veal that the whethercertain,or ofpersonal; giving something
it a hun-card,be worth one a watch onecent, or worthpostal

dollars,dred cannot relieve it neithercharacter;of the illegal
achurch,will the or that it is in aid aofpretenceobject

educational,an home, or otherschool, orphans’ any religious,
it makesor charitable its status. Thatobject, improve legal

“ Enter-not the difference whether it a Giftbe styledslightest
“ “ “ “ Art Associa-Sale,”Book Land orDistribution,”prise,”
“ istion,” and all are of chanceeach lotteries when the element

with, or enters the of itsconnected into distribution prizes.
in in theThe idea embraced the remarks of Justice Lipscomb,

was(17 whichcase of Smith v. The State Texas 191),Reports,
aPool,”a conviction for a “Pin onon calledplaying game

an like thelicensed billiard has casestable, to pres-application
“: the toent Courts will nob into the butname,inquire game,

“determine whether it is a prohibited game.”
the con-The ofwas the verdictquestion is,remaining jury

the and two others formedto evidence ? The defendanttrary
an ofassociation in the on theGalveston,of 27th daycity

“ Enter-under the name The Galveston GiftFebruary, 1874, of
“ oflaw,Association,” under theprise incorporationgeneral

in theassociation,and2,December filed their articles of1871,
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the of the theirofficeof State. the terms of assoBySecretary
itciation was to continue unless dissolvedsoonertwenty years,

themutual its was declared to be forby consent, object purpose
“ of a in the lawswithgift enterprise,conducting conformity
“ forTexas,of mutual of the saidstockholders of associa-profit
“ Thetion.” business of the association was to be conducted
in the cities of SanGalveston, BrenJefferson, Dallas,Antonio,
ham, Austin, andTyler, Houston, Waco, Marshall,Bryan,

Five directors,Denison. selected one conductfor were toyear’,
the itsbusiness; stock was declared to be thousandcapital fifty

the ofdollars; number five hundred. It wasshares, proven
aa who fromwitness ticket the defendant onby purchased the

that19th the thatMarch, 1874,of took ondrawing place day,
inthe numbers a and atthat eachby placing eighty wheel,

“ ”of the awheel,revolution out a numdrewblindfolded boy
twelve ofuntil out the ticketsber, were drawn. Thateighty

if a who had “a two-number foundparty ticket,”purchased
samethat the numbers were the drawn,twelve ticketsamong

amount,he entitled to a sum of inwas accordmoney, varying
the the thatto for a three-number ticketprice paid ticket;ing

the holder aentitled to if the twelveprize,corresponding among
there was adrawn found ticket with the threesame numbers

That varieddrawn. from one dollar andprizes twenty-five
to five dollars thatcents,- ;thousand witness drew butnothing,

“ awas entitled to which he failedcard,” to claim.postal
inAnother witness testified the facts.substance to same

thatAnother witness stated the from five toprizes ranged
and that eachdollars, ticket entitled the to “aholderfifty

card,” or “car ticket,”“postal anyhow.
heA witness for defendant stated that had tickets tobought

drawn said itdollars,the amount of and had wasprizes;fifty
“not he called a because are bound towhat lottery, you get

“ ina a are allcard with each andticket, theypostal lottery
“ orblanks prizes.”

witness stated: “I know about lottery.Another something
“ entitledis not a because each ticket-holder is toThis lottery,
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“ a acard. In if adon’t drawpostal lottery, you you getprize
“ nothing.”

Another awitness, attended to see that thenotary public,
was he thestated weredrawing done;fairly drawings fairly

“and thatmade, there were two everydrawings day.”
Licenses from the State, and were andshown;city county

it was admitted that defendant was one of the corporators.
The aof the two that this was notopinion experts,lottery

can thebe to havelottery, scarcely expected any weight against
of the most inopinions the whocountry,enlightened judges

•have that the fact of eachheld, ticket-holderrepeatedly being
certain to receive itdid not relieve from the char-something
acter aof The of the ortax,lottery. payment. occupation

nolicense, to violate the and affordsnolaw,gave authority pro-
to,tection those who do. The evidence sustains the ver-fully

dict. The court did err in anot new andtrial, therefusing
is affirmed.judgment

Affirmed.

CampbellStewart v. The State.

jury. per-Witness recalled at a1. instance the When witnessoe is
request j ury disagreeto be recalled at who tomitted of as his testi-the

mony, testimony uponrequired repeatwitness be his thesuch should to
dispute,point testifying;in and in it error to allowhis words when is

point.a re-examination on that
recalling provisionsPractice re-2. in such The of the Codewitness.

quire :
jury1. The indicate to the the of theshould court statement witness

theyabout which disagree.
stand,uponThe be and directed tobroughtwitness should the2.

and notestimony respect particular pointdetail his in to this
other.

inhis statementThe court instruct the to make3. shall witness
nearlyvery as asoriginalthe words in examinationused his

he can.




